
HSA meeting 8th June 2022 

Present: Kelly, Kate, Ruth, Dory, Alec, Robyn, Rachel, Sheree, Sally, Becky, 

Justyna 

Apologies: Harue, Serana 

Treasurer’s report 

-£124.92 profit from art exhibition 

Art exhibition 

-Thanks to everyone who helped 

-Prosecco should be 6 glasses a bottle, not to be filled to the top 

-Food nutrition/allergens was available, people need to remember to look 

-Vegan milk for future 

Summer Fayre 

-Banner ordered, get it up as soon as it arrives. 

-Michael Graham to be updated as to details for village signage-Ruth 

-Raffle tickets to go out as soon as they arrive 

-Tombola tickets to be bought 

-10/11 definitely for stall holders, some still TBC, would like 15 

-Alec to arrange chainsaw carving, Dory to sort poo in the loo from Scouts 

-Parish mag to do advert 

-Ice cream man not interested, HSA to sell stock from Ice lolly Fridays, Adie 

Bodily volunteered to run it. 

-Rachel and Jo to do facepainting. 

-Bouncy castle can not go ahead, safety concerns. 

-Lots of stuff in Ed’s shed-bunting, games 

-Sweet cones being made 

-WI might do cake stand, TBC 

-Geoff too expensive for food stall, HSA to look at using Rachel Nightingale’s 

BBQ, need to replace gas used. Food to be discussed. Kelly husband to man, 

with someone else. 

-Welly wanging and penalty shoot-out in field 

-Possible ideas- Tin can alley, Jumble stall 

-Strictly going ahead, Robyn to confirm time 

-Reverend Jenny to open the fair 

-Serana to update on raffle prizes 



-Another tombola of bits and bobs 

-Robyn organising and manning ‘Staff as babies’ 

-Kelly to put final stall list and who is manning them together. 

-Possible photo taken for a £1, maybe add some fancy dress 

Father’s day sale 15 th June 

-Wrapping Weds 8 th June 430-7 at school completed 

-People covering to arrive for 1245 Weds 

Sports day June 14 th 

-Starts 930 

-Most committee members free, Kelly to put rota together for refreshments. 

-Power and tables from reception class 

-Kate to bring gazebo for refreshments. 

-Take away cups to be bought and water (50 bottles from tesco), soft drinks. 

Pastries decided against 

-£1 for everything, 50p if people bring own cup 

-Parents to be asked to bring own cup for discount. 

-Robyn to put urn on for 8am 

AOB 

-W.I want to join up with local organisations so we can support each other. 

They are going to let us know about the little signs that go up in parish 

roundabouts-ongoing 

-Justyna and Jo to sort the notice board, details of HSA members now provided 

-Robyn to ask school to send out information about new HAS-Ongoing 

-Kate to look at boosting the lottery uptake-ongoing 

-Kelly to remind parents about lottery, Amazon Smile and Easy fundraising- 

ongoing 

-Look into card reader for future, different companies offer different deals- 

Ruth to look into 

 

Next meeting: 7pm Tues 21 st June at White Hart 


